Panhellenic Minutes
September 11th, 2014
No Meeting

I. Officer Reports

a. President: Katelyn McCullough
   i. If you have members attending GTY Retreat, please try to prepare
      for the topics that will be brought up (race, privilege, etc.).
      Questions for ourselves, “where do I fall?” “what do these words
      mean to me,” etc.
   ii. Please do not post any banners around campus saying “Welcome
       from (your chapter)”
   iii. Please do not go into other sorority or fraternity chapter meetings
        to welcome everyone back from summer.

b. VP Programming: Sloane Smith
   i. Next week is T.H.I.N.K Week (True, Harmful, Inclusive, Necessary,
      Kind).
      1. A class representative from each grade level for each chapter
         (3 women per chapter) should attend the Language Matters
         presentation from 12:30-1:30 in UC 107 on Tuesday, Sept 16
      2. Please get as many women as possible to the USD Community
         Panel on Thursday, Sept 18 from 6-7:30 in UC Forums AB. Two
         pro-staff members, and two students (one of which being Sloane)
         will speak on how we can improve our practices of inclusion and
         diversity here at USD.
   ii. Looking for volunteers to help out with tabling for Hazing
       Prevention Awareness Week on Tues, Sept 23 and Thur, Sept 25th.
       I'd love to have a representative from each of our chapters!
   iii. Reminder to be planning your Rainbow Educator and Safe Space
        Allies workshops. Email Sloane with any questions.

c. Recruitment Team
   VP Recruitment Operations: Rachael Bollig
   i. No announcements

   VP Recruitment Programming: Aeron Hall
   ii. Sigma Rho Chi Apps due 9/19 at 5pm
       to usdvprecruitmentprogramming@gmail.com or at the SIID desk
       - keep encouraging girls to apply!
   iii. Save the Date - Fall Informationals - 10/21 and 11/18 - more
        details to come!

d. VP Public Relations: Sandra Gadow
   i. No announcements

e. VP Philanthropy/Community Service: Katie Modesitt
i. Greek Philanthropy Board applications are available, please have members apply if they are interested!

f. **VP Administration**: Shannon Merrill
   i. Please send me an updated roster if any changes have been made. If rosters are not received by tomorrow at noon, you will be billed for the amount of members that were on the original roster you sent me.
   ii. Invoices are due September 18th, a check can be brought to me at meeting or brought to the Panhellenic mailbox.

II. Chapter Reports
   a. Alpha Delta Pi
   b. Alpha Phi
   c. Alpha Chi Omega
   d. Gamma Phi Beta
   e. Kappa Alpha Theta
   f. Kappa Delta
   g. Kappa Kappa Gamma
   h. Sigma Theta Psi
      i. We are holding a destresser event on September 19th.
      ii. We are planning on performing at BSU event on October 2nd.

III. Advisor Reports
   a. Jessica Garcia De Paz
      i. Thank you for attending the student organization registration and sharing information during Alcala Bazaar! Kudos to GPhi and ADPi for amazing recruitment hand outs during Alcala Bazaar!
      ii. Please send Greater than Yourself info to your chapter and encourage members to attend.
      iii. Fraternity recruitment begins next week! Encourage your friends to go through recruitment.
      iv. Reminder to be respectful and aware of noise levels while waiting for chapter meeting to begin.